
Islander Has
Top Double
Bill Slated

Glamorous Yvonne De Carlo use*

her charm (and no one can deny
she has it and knows bow to use
it) to beguile the Arabs as an un-
dercover agent for the French in
the drama of intrigue and adven-
ture “Fort Algiers.’’ which opens
Sunday at the Islander Theatre as
the feature attraction of a double
bill.

Although the delectable Yvonne
Is shown to full advantage in the
starring role, the picture has many
other elements of entertainment.
Not the least of which is a spec-
tacular battle in the desert between
the forces of the French Foreign
Legion and hordes of fanatic Ar-
abs in revolt. These trulv awe-in-
spiring sequences were filmed on
location in North Africa against a
breath taking psnorama of moun-
tains and desert.

“Fort Algiers” tells the engross
ing story of a spy. played by
Yvonne De Carlo, sent by the
French to discover the person and
Story behind wild Arab uprisings.

It is a tale packed with excite-
ment and suspense and directed by
Lesley Selander to best bring outl
those qualities of the story. Star-
ring opposite Miss De Carlo, and
giving a superb performance as a
disillusioned officer, is a newrom- 1
er to Hollywood, Latin-American
Carlos Thompson.

¦ The competition between three
girls for the starring role in an
elaborate Broadway production fur-
nishes the plot motif for "Give a
Girl a Break,” which is the second
show at the Islander lor Sunday
and Monday.

With Marge and Gower Cham-
pion and Debbie Reynolds in its
principal roles and with Helen
Wood aod Bob Fosse, two talented
recruits from the Boardway stage
adding freshness and zest to pivot-
al portrayals, “Give a Girl a
Break” has a rare buoyancy, spar-
kle and footlight magnetism In both
plot and production numbers.
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Ohio State, Arkansas and Georgia
—three teams that have been bowl
ward bound ail aeaaon—faced stiff
assignments on this, the next-to-
la st big Saturday of the college
football season.

The Buckeyes, surprise leaders
of the Big 10 race, rolled into La-
fayette, Ind., sporting 1

* nifty 7-0
record for their game with Purdue.
Ohio State could clinch the titfe with

a victory—and if lowa beats Min-
nesota and Michigan State whips
Michigan.

If everything breaks that way,
the Buckeyes can make relerva-
lions for the Coast and a New
Year's Day bowl game against
Southern California, which already
has clinched the Pacific Coast Con-
ference spot. The Trojans still must

play UCLA, the No. 1 team in the
country, next week, but the reaults
will have significance only in the
conference standings. UCLA is in-
eligible for the Rose Bowl, having

plaved last Jan. 1.
Ohio State s big problem is lanky

Len Dawson, the Purdue passer

who likes to fling long ones Pur-
due's chances for an upset rest

•with Dawson's arm.
Arkansas, which has flabber-

gasted the Southwest Conference
by sweeping through all five rivals
so far, had a homeconfing date
with Southern Methodist, needing

only a tie to elinch the title and

a Cotton Bowl berth.
SMU figured to be anything but

a pushover for Bowden Wyatt a

lads. The Mustangs have been
beaten only once, by Georgia Tech,

and if they turn the tables, they’ll

still be in the running for the

crown.
Georgia, unbeaten and tied only

once, tops the Southeastern Confer-

ence. but still was a one-touchdown
underdog against Auburn. If the
Bulldogs win this one. thev'll
have Georgia Tech to bast to get
into the Sugar Bowl. Georgia Tech
NCAA TV Game of the Week

The Georgia-Auburn game could
wind up in a two-man battle be-
tween Auburn's one-man gang.
Joe Childess. and Georgia s star

runner. Bobby Garnard.
Notre Dame, which has been

scrambling and scratching to get

back in the top three of the weekly
Associated Press poll of sports
writers and sportscasters, since its
•tunning loss to Purdue almost two

months ago, was a four-touchdown
favorite over North Carolina. The
Irish currently are ranked No. 5

in the nation
Missouri, still nursing a slight

hope of representing the Big Seven
ia the Oringe Bowl, took on the
perennial champion. Oklahoma,

which can't make the trip because
the conference prohibits a team

from playing there two years in a
row, The battle for the spot proba-
bly wtU go right down to the wire

Admirers To
Honor Joe At
Dinner Tonight

MILWAUKEE <*-Sen McCar-
thy (R-Wia), who say* he’s con-
vinced the Senate will censure him
and wishes it would gqt it over
with, will be honored by Wisconsin
state admirers at a testimonial
dinner tonight.

Sponsors of the dinner at a Mil-
waukee hotel said the limit of
1.500 tickets at $5 a plate has been
sold.

McCarthy, interviewed last night
when he arrived from Washington
with his wife, said opponents had
enough votes to censure him

•‘The speeches won’t make any
difference,” he said *Td like to
see a vote right away so we can
get back to work. As of right
now they have enough votrs The
Democrats will go down the line.
So will the left-wing Republicans
—I should say the left-wingers who
ran under the Republican banner.
Only the Taft type of Republicans
are for me.”

Principal speaker at the testi-
monial dinner tonight wll be Sen.
Goldwater (R-Arix), who yester-
day called on McCarthy to apolo-
gise to Sen. Hendrickson (R-NJI

during a speech Goldwater made
in the Senate.

One of the counts on which a
special Senate committee recom-
mended censure was McCarthv’s
denunciation of Hrndrickson as be-
ing “without brains or guts

“I have no plans for doing any
apologising.” McCarthy said “if
there is something I can tell Bob
(Hendrickson) that will make him
feel better 1 have no objection. 1
don’t have any idea what might
be said. Bob Hendrickson is a
good friend of mine ‘

Asked what effect he thought the
censure resolution, if passed,
would have on his political for-
tunes. McCarthy replied:

“None at all. I think I would
not be up for censure except for
the fact that I am exposing Com-
munists.”

He declared that once the cen-
sure issue is disposed of. he would
the Senate’s Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Investigations of which
he is chairman.

“Maybe we can finish it by
Christmas We have a suable
number of Communists in defense 1
plants.” he said.

LA. tops May
Need Pack Mule

LOS ANGELES t*-The Lo* Aa-
gc!w police will be loaded does
with equipment if Councilman
Erie D. Baker'* proposal passes

Biker sugfests that patrolmen
carry—hi addition to pistols, hand
cuffs, flashlights sod night sticks-
a gadget known as a "decibel
meter.”

This device, he explained, would
ferret out noise makers He demon,
strated the meter, which ree.
bies a quart size thermos bottle

centers the \olume of noises.,

This Is Crucial Weekend For
Arkansas, Georgia, Ohio State

That Tantalizing Aroma Is

LUIGI S CHARCOAL BROILER!
DELICIOUS CHARCOAL BROILED,

HICKORY SMOKED

Chicken - Ribs - Steaks
Dinner Muiir M§htly In Patio by

HAWAIIAN DUO
STEEL GUITAR MANDOLIN

LUIGI S RESTAURANT
Pro# Hone Delivery On All Rood—lt'll Be Delivered HOT!

227 Dtfval St. Tel. 2-5351

I because Kansas State and Nebras-
ka also have a chance of getting
the bid.

Army, which has developed into
the glass of the East, haa a warm-
up for its big tussle with Navy next
week in Penn. The Middies took
on another weak Ivy League rival

i Columbia.
The Ivy League race still is un-

settled. but if Yale gets by Prince-
i ton (their 77th meeting) today
and Harvard next week, the Elis

Ve

Outboard Runs
Set In Bight
Here Sunday

j

Weather permitting. Garrison
Bight will become a turbulent body
of water Sunday afternoon as the
Outboard Jockeys battle it out for
points, trophies and th* satisfac-
tion of throwing water in the other
fellow's face.

The races should be interesting
to the fans, as there will be a
group of boats down from Ft. Lau-
derdale. These boys have a good
equipment and the experience and

j should put on a good show. They
j ,re fnleied in the “B” Hydroplane
class and possibly some will com-
pete in the Runabouts.

There will be a two boat matchrace as the final. Raymond Malo-ney driving an outboard Hydro
i Powered with a 50 Horsepower mo-
i tor will match speed with Johh

McKiUip driving a 48 Cubic in. in-
board Hydroplane Ray Miller will
enter his new Mark 40 in compe-

-1 tition for the first time in the Free
for All.

Indications are, there will he agood field of boats in every race,
which means a few drivers will cet
dunked

*

There will be four races of two
heats each plus the match race.
Trophies will be presented on the
beach to the first and second place
winners in each class at the con-
clusion of the races.

\ISAVAL OFFICER
COES BACK HOME

Lieutenant (junior grade) Ho-
ward P. Ritsch. Jr , former As-
sistant Instrument Officer of the
Fleet All Weather Training Unit,

i Atlantic, has been released to in-
active duty with the Naval Re-
serves

He will return to his former job
with Barrett-Cravens Cos of North-
brook Illinois, as a sales corres-
pondent.

Subscribe To The C itizen

Stripper Didn't
Offend Lop

SAN FRANCISCO UP - Patrol-
man Charles Rosenbrock testified
at length in Municipal Court about
the act of 27 year old Jinx Lane, a
strip - tease dancer who was
charged with indecent exposure at
a stag party here last week.

“Were your sensibilities offend
ed?” asked Municipal Judge Clay-
ton Horn after Rosenbrock had her
practically down to a pair of
shoes.

“Well, no, your honor,“admitted
the cop.

“Case dismissed,” snapped the
judge.

Indecent exposure, Rosenbrock
learned later, must be offensive.
Exposure that does not offend is
not indecent—in the eyes of the
law.
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Casa Marina To
Sponsor Tourney

Emmett Conniff, manag-

; of the Casa Marina Hotel,
has announced plans for a
Thanksßivinir weekend ten-
nis tournament.

The tourney will feature
"ingles and doubles cham-
pionships, and the matches
will he held on the Casa
Marina courts.

Play will start on the
weekend of November 20
with the semifinals and fin-
als being played on Novem-
ber 25, 27 and 28.

All Key Westers, both Navy and
civilian, are invited to enter either
the singles, doubles, or both En-
try may be made by signing up on
the bulletin board at the Cass Ma-“
nna or by calling John Sellers at
2 3404 (between six and eight p.m.. ;

The deadline for entries is four
p.m. on Wednesday, November 17.

F.ach player (or team in doubles)

will bring a can of new tennis balls
to first round matches, and the
winners will take the unopened can :
on to the next round.

Tennis fans in the area should
see some excellent matches during
this event, as the cooler weather
has brought out a great many

more players than play during the
summer months.

Among the players expected to
compete are Lieut. Bill Barnes the
City and Navy Champion, John
Sellers, Key West High standout.
Ensign Don Lynn former Duke

Lniv. star, BUI Pearce who has
made rapid strides toward the top

in recent competition, and Jack
Sellers, former Miami U. player.

The public is invited to watch
the matches throughout the tour-
nament, thanks to the gracious
consent of Mr. Conniff, who has
been the game’s greatest benefac-
tor and fan during the year.

Trophies will be awarded to the
winners and runners-up in both sin-

gles and doubles, courtesy of the
Casa Marina.

This Thanksgiving event will be
a forerunner of the annual City!
Championships which will be held
in December, and which feature
the competition tor the Spottswood
trophy currently held by Lt.
Borne*.
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Hollywood
Notes

By Bob Thomas
HOLLYWOOD uB Notes and

comment on the new films—
It's open season on press agents,

and they don't like it a tut. First
came Jack Carson in “A Star is
Born.” The character is slightly
more redeeming than when it was
first played by Lionel Stander in
the 1937 version. But he’s still a
hard-hearted soul who help send
James Mason to his suicidal swim
into the sunset.

Now it’s Edmond O’Brien in
“The Barefoot Contessa ”

He’s a
sweating, insincere praiser who
will demean himself for a buck.
Both Carson and O’Brien will be
up for supporting awards when
Academy time rolls around. It’s
my bet that O'Brien will snag one.

Hollywood s real press agents
are muttering about the injustice
of it all. They claim that films
are biting the hand that praises
them. . .

“A Star is Born” and “The Bare-
foot Contessa” show the dangers
of going hog-wild with footage.
Both are too long. Fortunately,
Warners saw the folly of their
three-hour epic and have trimmed
25 minutes out for future runs.!
I’m sure it is a better picture be-
cause of it.

"Contessa” could stand a similar
trimming. The writer-director was

*o enamored with his wordage that
he repelled one scene in its en-
tirety His words are mostly won-
derful, but you can get too much
of a good thing. ..

Those who scoffed at Elizabeth
Taylor as an actress will have to
eat their words when they see
'The Last Time 1 Saw Pans.”

She’s great. And, it should be a les-
son to her studio to pull her out of
those dreary costume epics and
keep her in up-to-date stories. Van
Johnson comes off well in “Pans.”
too Both he and Liz have never
been better.

“So This is Paris,” a merry romp
with Tony Curtis, Gene Nelson and
Paul Gilbert as gobs on leave in
the city of light, shows that musi-
cals don’t have to be overstuffed to
entertain. There is only one pro-
duction number, and it is the least
exciting sequence in the film. TV
ffers so many dance “productions”

that it behooves the movies to coun-
ter with imagination and talent.
“So this is Paris” does just that...

EISNER Furniture Cos.
P.lnci.n. Canter Tnl. 24951

34 Shopping Days
Til Christmas

USB OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Dr. Mentzer Escapes First Degree Charge
BARTOW (.P—The Polk County

grand jury deliberated only. 47 min-
utes m deciding not to indict Dr.
Dodge D. Mentzer on a first degree
murder charge in the killing of
golf star Billy Leigh.

The jury heard 11 witnesses in
the case yesterday before making
a decision to return a "no true
bill” against the prominent Lake
land doctor

The grand jury action means
Mentzer will not be tried on a first
degree murder charge

However, County Solicitor Clifton
Kelly still may file a direct info*-
mat ion against Mentzer, charging
him with manslaughter or second
degree murder. Kelly declined tc
disclose his next step.

Neither would State Atty. Gunter
Stephenson comment on this latent
turn in the case.

The grand jury had been in re-
cess for is fall term and was re-
called to consider the fatal shoot

i ing. The matter also had gone.
before the spring term grand jury

which took no action.
Mentzer was bound to Circuit

Court for action on a first degree
murder charge last Saturday fui
lowing a preliminary hearing coi, j
ducted by Peace Justice J. Tom
Watson. Until the end of the hear i
ing. Mentzer had been under a (

j second degree murder charge.
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921 Truman Avenue

TELEPHONE 2-6008

The doctor has testified he killed
after warning him to stay

a **y from bis home. He said the
fat*l shot was fired when Leigh
luc ed and grappled with him.

Mentzer, 40. related the shooting
°<*rred when Leigh, 23. returned
t 0 Mentzer home with the doe-
{;'*wife. Elizabeth. 3. with whom

had been out aU night

TONIGHT THROUGH TUESDAY
The

San Carlos Theatre
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Fox News Cartoon
Box Office Open: 1:45 • 9:00 P.M. Daily

3:45 - 9 P.M„ WEDNESDAYS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Bir* TELEPHONE 2-3419 FOR TIME SCHEDULE <^|

San Carlos Theatre
A ir4.auditioned

ENJOY A DELICIOUS SUNDAY DINNER
• —at —

Banana Tree Grill
523 Truman Avenue

Fruit Cup or Homemade Soup

ROAST TURKEY
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

Whipped Potatoes - Fresh Vegetable
Relishes - Salad

Hot Rolls - Dessert - Beverage

ALL FOR $1.65
or Choose From 20 Other Entrees

Bring The Children! Special Prices
DINNER SERVED 12 NOON TO 8:30 P.M.

How About It? WANT A FREE
3-DAY TOUR TO HAVANA?

Inquire at

EL PASAJE
Spanish Restaurant

1005 Truman Av*. Ph. 2-8136

For A Quick Loan
$25 TO S3OO

See "MAC"
703 Duval Stroat

TELEPHONE 2-8555

£VQMI||W 3MORE DAYS —NOVEMBER 13-14-15

JIKANU NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Box Office Opens 1:45 . . Continuous Shows

JUST ABOUT AS i'tirndiAffilAS IT COULD 8E...
Bubbling with Drama... Laughter... Romance and the Exciting Talents
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Fleet Reserve Home
920 CAROLINE STREET
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WEEKLY
ENTERTAINMENT

Freel Free! Free!
SATURDAY NITE DANCE
Free! Free! Freel

2100 OlOO HOURS
Shipmate V. L. Smith, M.C.

SUNDAY

JAM SESSION
1000 - 2100 HOURS

FUN FOR ALL'
Cocktail Hours, 1400 - 1800 Hours

Eskimo ISitv Suiulay Night M
2 I*iece of Fur* will be Awarded

Each Sunday Night

TONIGHT 1
A|s ° J

Show Thnes^j
FRONTIER OAL¦w 7joo and 10jS1

SEPTEMBER AFFAIR L

I Sunday and Monday |

STB AMD 100% AirConditioned
Box Offica Opans at li4l PM.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS PROM THIRS ON

The Finmat and iMrgent Theatre in Key Wmat

Saturday, Sunday Tues. and Wed.
and Monday eMßificim aitte
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